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We determine the diffusion length of excess carriers in GaN by spatially resolved cathodoluminescence spectroscopy
utilizing a single quantum well as carrier collector or carrier sink. Monochromatic intensity profiles across the
quantum well are recorded for temperatures between 10 and 300 K. A classical diffusion model accounts for the
profiles acquired between 120 and 300 K, while for temperatures lower than 120 K, a quantum capture process has
to be taken into account in addition. Combining the diffusion length extracted from these profiles and the effective
carrier lifetime measured by time-resolved photoluminescence experiments, we deduce the carrier diffusivity as
a function of temperature. The experimental values are found to be close to theoretical ones for the ambipolar
diffusivity of free carriers limited only by intrinsic phonon scattering. This agreement is shown to be fortuitous. The
high diffusivity at low temperatures instead originates from an increasing participation of excitons in the diffusion
process.
I. INTRODUCTION
The compound semiconductor GaN has enabled the de-
velopment of light emitting diodes (LEDs) with a luminous
efficacy surpassing any other light source. These devices
are the building blocks of solid-state lighting, a technol-
ogy whose future economic and ecological impact cannot
be overstated.1,2 The transformation from conventional to
solid-state lighting is anticipated to result in energy savings
of 130 TWh in 2020, reducing the emission of green house
gases by roughly 90 million tons of CO2.1,2 With a global
market volume expected to exceed $70 billion in 2020 for
solid-state lighting alone,2 GaN is now second only to Si as
the commercially most important semiconductor. However,
our knowledge of the properties of this semiconductor lags
far behind its commercial success.
LEDs are bipolar semiconductor devices which are com-
monly modeled by the drift-diffusion equations.3 For small-
signal excitation, the material parameters entering these
equations are the carrier diffusivity D (with the drift mobil-
ity µ following from the Einstein relation) and the effective
carrier lifetime τ. The diffusion length L =
√
Dτ combines
these parameters in a single quantity, signifying the potential
performance of the device.
For many semiconductors, systematic studies have been
performed to determine these parameters and their depen-
dence on, particularly, temperature and carrier density. As
a result, the mechanisms limiting carrier diffusivity and life-
time for most technologically relevant semiconductors are
fairly well understood. In particular, in several cases it
has been found to be essential to take into account exciton
a)Electronic mail: oliver.brandt@pdi-berlin.de
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formation.4–15 In materials with high exciton binding ener-
gies such as diamond,13–15 exciton diffusion may profoundly
modify the carrier diffusivity even at elevated temperatures
and high carrier densities. Given the exciton binding energy
of 26 meV in GaN, we would expect exciton diffusion to play
an important role in this material as well.8
Despite its importance as the material enabling a momen-
tous technological transition, we do not understand carrier
diffusion and recombination in GaN sufficiently well to an-
swer the question regarding the actual diffusing species: free
carriers or excitons. While a variety of experimental tech-
niques was used to investigate carrier diffusion in GaN,16–31
the main result of these efforts are values for the carrier dif-
fusion length ranging from 30 nm to 3 µm, with the majority
hovering around 100–200 nm. The scatter simply reflects that
the diffusion length is not a material constant, but the accu-
mulation near 100–200 nm is at least partly a spurious result.
In fact, most of these values stem from cathodoluminescence
(CL) experiments deducing the diffusion length from the
CL intensity around the outcrop of threading dislocations at
the GaN(0001) surface. This approach seems intuitive and
straightforward, but it has been recently shown to actually be
a highly complex problem. Not only was the model used to
extract the values of the diffusion length inappropriate,32,33
the basic premise underlying this method—namely, that the
contrast is solely related to carrier diffusion—is attestably
false.34,35 Several, if not most, of the values for the carrier
diffusion length in GaN are thus incorrect and misleading.
In any case, values for the carrier diffusion length alone do
not contribute to an improved understanding of the mecha-
nisms governing carrier diffusion. Deeper insight was gained
from work utilizing the transient grating technique,26,27,36
which directly yields the carrier diffusivity and lifetime. In
particular, Ščajev et al. 36 determined the carrier diffusiv-
ity in GaN as a function of temperature and carrier den-
sity, and compared their experimental data to calculations
including the major intrinsic (phonon-mediated) scattering
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2mechanisms. The diffusivity was found to closely follow the
behavior expected for pure free-carrier diffusion down to a
temperature of 80K (the lowest in their study), but the authors
did not discuss this unexpected lack of evidence for excitonic
effects at this comparatively low temperature. Very recently,
Netzel et al. 37 estimated values for the carrier diffusivity in
GaN between 10 and 300 K from the photoluminescence in-
tensity of two samples with an (In,Ga)N/GaN quantum well
buried at different depth. The error bars of this estimate are
considerable, but the values are systematically larger than
those determined by Ščajev et al. 36 No attempt was made to
explain this difference in the absolute values quantitatively,
but the authors stated that they believe the diffusivity in GaN
to be dominated by excitons up to room temperature.
In the present work, we are interested in the carrier diffu-
sivity in GaN for temperatures between 10 and 300 K. For
this purpose, we utilize CL spectroscopy in conjunction with
time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) experiments. This
combination of techniques offers the advantage to be easily
applicable to semiconductor nanostructures,38–43 unlike, for
example, the transient grating technique. CL spectrocopy
also offers, in principle, a very high spatial resolution, limited
only by the generation volume. In this respect, the present
work builds upon its companion paper (Ref. 44, hereafter re-
ferred to as CD1), in which the generation volume in GaN has
been experimentally determined for temperatures between 10
and 300 K and beam energies from 3 to 10 kV. We will use
this generation volume once more in the subsequent paper
CD3,45 in which we extract the diffusion length from the CL
energy variation around threading dislocations in the same
sample as used in the present work.
As the detector for diffusion, we utilize a quantum well
(QW) acting as radiative sink for carriers as originally pro-
posed by Araujo et al. 46 and previously employed for GaN
in Refs. 28 and 30. The single QW embedded in GaN is
nominally identical to the one used in CD1, except for the
absence of the thin (Al,Ga)N barriers, which were prevent-
ing diffusing carriers to reach the QW in this previous work.
CL intensity profiles acquired across this QW are analyzed
with a classical diffusion model taking into account quan-
tum capture at low temperatures. The carrier diffusivity is
deduced by combining these data with TRPL experiments.
For temperatures below 80 K, the diffusivity reaches high
values that would be expected for the ambipolar diffusion of
free carriers only in the absence of any extrinsic scattering
mechanism. We show that these values can be understood
by considering the coexistence of thermalized populations of
free carriers and excitons.
II. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
The configuration of our experiment is displayed schemat-
ically in Fig. 1(a). The focused electron beam impinges
onto the cross-section of the sample along the z direction.
The beam and thus the carrier generation volume Q(x, y, z)
(source) is scanned across the QW along the x axis normal
to the well plane, with the center of the well being situated at
w
e
l
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FIG. 1. (a) Configuration of the CL experiment with the electron
beam scanning across the well of width 2w. (b) Sketch of the cor-
responding conduction band profile (not showing the piezoelectric
field in the QW).
x = 0. During the scan, the intensity of the CL from the QW
and the GaN matrix is monitored as a function of the beam
position x. Figure 1(b) depicts a scheme of the conduction
band with the single QW of width 2w. The sketch ignores
the presence of electrostatic fields in the structure arising
from both piezoelectric and spontaneous polarization. For
the present case of a single QW, thick barriers, and a low
background carrier density, these fields are nonzero only in
the QW, where they do not affect carrier transport, but only
recombination. Without any barriers between the QW and
the matrix, the QW captures carriers generated by the elec-
tron beam and diffusing in the matrix toward the QW. Carrier
diffusion thus leads to an increase (decrease) of the CL inten-
sity measured from the QW (matrix) when the electron beam
is scanned across the QW along x. Quantitatively, the re-
sulting CL intensity profiles across the QW are described by
a one-dimensional diffusion model as detailed in Appendix
A, taking into account the lateral extent of the carrier gen-
eration volume as determined in CD1.44 An example for the
expected intensity profiles is shown in Fig. 2 for an acceler-
ation voltage V of 3 kV and a temperature T of 120 K. The
CL intensity profiles obtained by Eq. (A13) for the (In,Ga)N
QW and Eq. (A15) for the GaN matrix are complementary.
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FIG. 2. Exemplary carrier generation and CL intensity profiles.
The squares show the experimental generation profile measured in
CD1 forV = 3 kV andT = 120 K. The thin solid line is a fit of these
data obtained by a convolution of the one-dimensional energy loss
distribution F0(x) for V = 3 kV with a Gaussian representing the
temperature-dependent broadening σ = 24 nm at T = 120 K. The
solid lines show the simulated intensity profiles of the CL from the
GaN matrix and the (In,Ga)N QW situated at x = 0. These profiles
are obtained by Eqs. (A13) and (A15) assuming a diffusion length
of L = 100 nm.
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
For the present experiments, we utilize a 3-nm-thick
In0.16Ga0.84NsingleQWembedded in the center of a 1.3-µm-
thick GaN layer. This sample closely resembles the one used
in the preceeding study (CD144) for the experimental deter-
mination of the CL generation volume, except that it lacks the
additional (Al,Ga)N barriers, and thus facilitates the capture
of carriers diffusing in the GaN matrix toward the QW. The
sample was fabricated by plasma-assisted molecular beam
epitaxy (PAMBE) under nominally identical growth condi-
tions as the previous one on top of a GaN(0001) template,
which in turn was prepared by metal-organic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD) on an Al2O3(0001) substrate.
The CL experiments were performed using a Gatan mono-
CL4 system and a He-cooling stage attached to a Zeiss Ul-
tra55 SEM with a field emission gun. The acceleration volt-
age of the incident primary electrons was chosen to be 3 or
5 kV. The beam current was varied between 0.04 and 0.15 nA
for temperatures between 10 and 300K, respectively. A crude
estimate based on the acceleration voltage, the current den-
sity, an approximation of the generation volume by a cylinder
of appropriate dimensions,44,45 and the carrier lifetime ob-
tained by time-resolved photoluminescence experiments (see
below) yields a cathodogenerated carrier density on the order
of 1016 cm−3 for these experiments.
Figure 3(a) shows a CL spectrum of our sample integrated
over an area of 1 µm2 at the cross-section of the sample
for T = 300 K and V = 5 kV. The spectrum shows two
CL lines centered at 362 and 435 nm originating from the
GaN matrix and the In0.16Ga0.84N QW, respectively. CL
intensity profiles crossing the QW at the cleaved edge were
obtained for the respective wavelength from monochromatic
CL photon counting maps such as shown in Figs. 3(b) and
3(c), integrating over a 200-nm-wide stripe across the QW.
In order to deduce the carrier diffusivity from the mea-
sured diffusion length, the carrier lifetime was measured by
time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy using a syn-
chroscan streak camera connected to a spectrometer with
3 meV spectral resolution. The top surface of the sam-
ple was excited by the second harmonic of 200 fs laser
pulses obtained from an optical parametric oscillator pumped
by a Ti:sapphire fs laser system. The excitation energy
was 3.814 eV with an energy fluence per pulse of about
0.1 µJ cm−2, corresponding to a photogenerated carrier den-
sity of 1016 cm−3. The sample temperature was controlled
by a constant flow cryostat between 10 and 300 K.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Modelling of CL profiles
Figure 4 displays a comparison of experimental CL inten-
sity profiles extracted from photon counting maps recorded
at 3 kV (symbols) and their fits (lines) by the diffusion
model described in Appendix A. The profiles obtained at
300 K [Figs. 4(a) and 4(c)] are reproduced fairly well by the
model. The CL intensity profile from the GaN matrix in
Fig. 4(a) spans the entire MBE-grown GaN/(In,Ga)N/GaN
structure from its interface with the MOCVD template at
about −650 nm to the sample surface at about 650 nm. Be-
cause of the higher luminous efficiency of the MOCVD tem-
plate as compared to the PAMBE-grown GaN layer on top,
carrier diffusion toward this interface results in a higher CL
intensity. Analogously, the intensity decrease close to the
surface results from carriers diffusing toward the surface and
recombining there nonradiatively. The widths of these tran-
sition regions and the width of the central minimum due to
the quantum well (as well as the maximum in the comple-
mentary CL intensity profile from the QW) is thus expected
to be determined by the diffusion length. This interpretation
is supported by the fact that a single value for the diffu-
sion length of (40 ± 5) nm reproduces the entire profile in
Fig. 4(a) as well as the complementary profile of the QW
CL in Fig. 4(c). The error of the latter fit is significantly
lower compared to the former, since the QW CL profile is
neither affected by inhomogeneities in the matrix, nor by the
additional boundaries at the bottom interface and top surface.
We obtain fits of similar quality for temperatures down to
120 K, but at lower temperatures, the shape of the profiles
progressively deviates from the one expected for purely diffu-
sive transport. As an example, Figs. 4(b) and 4(d) display the
CL intensity profiles obtained at 20 K from the GaN matrix
and the QW, respectively. In both cases, the diffusion model
is clearly not able to reproduce the experimental lineshape. In
particular, it proves to be impossible to obtain a fit of both the
central minimum and the bottom and top boundaries in the
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FIG. 3. (a) CL spectrum acquired at the cross-section of the sample under investigation for V = 5 kV and T = 300 K. The spectral window
used for recording monochromatic CL photon counting maps is indicated. (b) and (c) Monochromatic photon counting maps (1.0×0.9 µm2)
of the QW and GaN CL, respectively, at V = 5 kV and T = 300 K. The dashed rectangles indicate the windows for the integration of the
photon counts resulting in the experimental CL profiles analyzed in this work.
GaN CL profile with a single value for the diffusion length.
The fit shown represents a compromise and returns a value
that is too large for the boundaries, but too small for the cen-
tral minimum due to the QW. Moreover, at the position of
the QW, the intensity of the GaN CL is essentially zero, and
the QW profile exhibits a pronounced top-hat shape. These
features are incompatible with a purely diffusive process, and
signify that at low temperatures, the QW captures carriers in
its vicinity more efficiently than possible by diffusion.
Indeed, such a capture process is known to be inherent to
QWs since the pioneering work of Brum and Bastard 47 In
later work, the phenomenon has become known as “quan-
tum capture”, a term representing the resonant capture of
hot carriers relaxing directly into virtual bound states of
the QW close to the continuum edge by LO phonon emis-
sion. Early studies, focused on the group-III arsenides, have
established the physical principles of this process and es-
timated its efficiency.47–52 More recently, the group-III ni-
trides moved into the focus of interest.53–59 In both cases,
it has been shown that quantum capture times may be sig-
nificantly shorter than the momentum relaxation time at low
temperature, which is a prerequisite for a process relying on
the spatial coherence of quantum states. The capture process
thus occurs quasi-ballistically, but unlike classical ballistic
transport, quantum capture is directional, and hence dom-
inates over all other transport mechanisms from a certain
(temperature-dependent) distance from the QW.
Figure 5 displays a comparison of experimental (symbols)
and simulated (lines) QW- and GaN-CL profiles acquired at
temperatures between 20 and 300 K and for an acceleration
voltage of 3 kV. The simulated CL profiles are obtained by
considering one additional free parameter, the quantum cap-
ture length LQ, which we approximate simply by an effective
width of the QW in the diffusion model used already above
and discussed in Appendix A. This approximation may ap-
pear crude since it corresponds to an instantaneous process,
but it contains the most important feature of quantum cap-
ture: a drastically enhanced capture rate for carriers crossing
a certain critical threshold distance from the QW.
Evidently, the fits of the experimental profiles at low tem-
peratures are much improved compared to the pure diffusion
model used for the examples shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d). In
particular, the simulations now reproduce the top-hat profiles
for the QW observed below 80 K and the deep minimum for
the GaN matrix (Fig. 5, upper row). The values for the diffu-
sion length obtained from the QW- and the GaN-CL profile
agree perfectly between 220 and 300 K, but start to deviate
at lower temperatures. A closer look at the GaN-CL profiles
reveals that the fit tends to underestimate the diffusion length
in the central QW-induced minimum to match the slope of
the extrema at the outer boundaries. For temperatures below
80 K, these regions additionally start to overlap due to the
increasing diffusion length.
We have performed severalmeasurements such as depicted
in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), and estimated the diffusion length such
as shown in Fig. 5. The values extracted from the profiles of
the GaN-CL and the QW-CL signal follow the same trend,
but the former exhibit a larger scatter, which we believe to
be due to the influence of the bottom and top boundaries as
discussed above. In the following, we thus focus on values
for the diffusion length obtained from the QW-CL profiles.
B. Temperature dependence of L and D: minority carrier and
ambipolar diffusion
Figure 6(a) shows the results of 8 different measurements
performed at both 3 and 5 kV and temperatures between
10 and 300 K. The data consistently show an increase of the
diffusion length by a factor of 5 from300 to 10K. This finding
is not overly surprising, since both the diffusivity and the
carrier lifetime tend to increase with decreasing temperature,
and so should the diffusion length. Hence, the values of the
diffusion length alone as shown in Fig. 6(a) do not contribute
to an understanding of the diffusion process. We can neither
pinpoint the mechanism limiting the diffusion length, nor can
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FIG. 4. Comparison of exper-
imental CL intensity profiles ex-
tracted from photon counting maps
recorded at 3 kV (symbols) with
their fits (solid lines) by the diffu-
sion model described in Appendix
A. The dashed lines show the corre-
sponding CL generation profile. At
300 K, the model provides an ex-
cellent fit to the profiles from both
the GaN matrix (a) and the QW (c).
In contrast, neither of the profiles
obtained at 20 K are adequately de-
scribed by the diffusion model, as
seen in panels (b) and (d). In par-
ticular, the top-hat shape of the QW
CL profile (d) is incompatible with
purely diffusive carrier transport.
we deduce the nature of the diffusing species. To go further,
we thus need to determine the carrier diffusivity instead of
the diffusion length.
To obtain the diffusivity as a function of temperature, we
measure the effective carrier lifetime τ in the same tempera-
ture range by time-resolved photoluminescence experiments
exciting the top GaN(0001) layer. The average lifetimes ob-
tained as well as the typical variation observed in different
locations on the sample are shown in the inset of Fig. 6(a).
With values ranging from 15 ps at 300K to 80 ps at 10K, they
are about a factor of 2–3 shorter than those observed for the
MOCVD template measured under the same (small-signal)
conditions. These values thus represent bulk nonradiative
lifetimes, and are neither governed by surface recombination
nor by threading dislocations (as shown in CD3, the disloca-
tion density in the PAMBE layers is identical to that of the
template, and amounts to 5× 108 cm−2).45 The Arrhenius fit
of the data returns an activation energy of (7.6 ± 1.9) meV,
suggesting that the reduction of the lifetime is controlled by
the thermal dissociation of donor-bound excitons, having a
binding energy of 7 meV.
Figure 6(b) shows the experimental values of the diffusiv-
ity D obtained by combining the diffusion length L with the
carrier lifetime according to D = L2/τ. For clarity, we have
averaged the data sets shown in Fig. 6(a) and now distinguish
only betweenmeasurements performed at 3 (circles) and 5 kV
(triangles). Likewise, τ is an average of three sets of mea-
surements performed on different locations of the sample.
The diffusivity is seen to steeply increase from about 0.8 to
3.5 cm2/s when lowering the temperature from 300 to 80 K,
and then to more or less saturate at this value. These values
agree very well with those determined by Ščajev et al. 36 in
this temperature range, which the authors interpreted as rep-
resenting minority carrier or ambipolar diffusion, depending
on excitation density.
Indeed, the ambipolar diffusivity60
Da =
(n0 + ∆n + ∆p)DeDh
(n0 + ∆n)De + ∆pDh (1)
with the diffusivities of electrons and holes De and Dh , re-
spectively, varies between Dh for n0  ∆n and 2Dh for
n0  ∆n, where n0 is the background doping density, and
∆n ≈ ∆p is the excess carrier density generated by the elec-
tron beam. To calculate De and Dh , we take into account the
major intrinsic scattering mechanims for electrons and holes
caused by acoustic [Eqs. (B8) and (B9)] as well as by polar
optical [Eq. (B10)] phonons. Regarding acoustic phonons,
we take into account both deformation potential [Eq. (B9)]
and piezoelectric [Eq. (B8)] scattering (for details of this
calculation as well as a compilation of the various material
parameters entering it, see Appendix B). Note that the latter
was neglected by Ščajev et al. 36 , but becomes important for
temperatures below 100 K. Our value for the hole diffusivity
at 100 K is thus slightly smaller than reported in Ref. 36
(1.48 vs. 2 cm2/s), but in almost exact agreement with the
value (1.46 cm2/s) obtained within an ab initio Boltzmann
transport approach.61 The dash-dotted and dashed lines in
Fig. 6(b) show the theoretical dependence of the minimum
and maximum ambipolar diffusivity on temperature, respec-
tively. Clearly, our experimental results are situated just in
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FIG. 5. Comparison of experimental CL intensity profiles recorded for the GaN matrix (triangles) and the QW (circles) at 3 kV and
temperatures between 20 and 300 K with their fits (lines) by the extended diffusion model described in Appendix A, taking into account
both diffusion and quantum capture. The values for the diffusion length returned from the fits are indicated next to the respective profiles.
between these limits, suggesting that carrier diffusion is lim-
ited by holes at high temperatures, and by full ambipolar
transport at low temperatures.
The transition between these two regimes is largely a con-
sequence of the temperature dependence of both n0 and ∆n
when the temperature is lowered from 300 to 10 K. The
former is given by the familiar expression62
n0(n0 + NA)
ND − NA − n0 =
Nc
2
e−ED/kBT (2)
with the donor and acceptor densities ND and NA, the donor
ionization energy ED , and the effective conduction-band den-
sity of states
Nc =
1√
2
(
mekBT
pi~2
)3/2
, (3)
whereme is the density-of-statesmass of the electron, and the
other symbols have their usual meaning. The excess carrier
density is given by ∆n ≈ ∆p = Geτ(T) with the generation
rate Ge and the carrier lifetime τ(T) obtained from the time-
resolved photoluminescence measurements.
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) performed on
GaN test structures grown in the same MBE system as the
present sample reveals O and C concentrations of about 4 ×
1016 and 2 × 1016 cm−3, which we thus take here as the
values for ND and NA, respectively. The ionization energy
of O is taken to be ED = 30 meV,63 resulting in an electron
background density of 1.8× 1016 cm−3 at room temperature.
This value is close to those obtained by capacitance-voltage
profiling on samples from this MBE system.
The thick solid line in Fig. 6(b) shows the fit of Eq. (1)
taking into account Eqs. (B8)–(B10) to the data points aver-
aged over all measurements at 3 kV with the generation rate
Ge as the only free parameter. The fit mediates between the
diffusivity of holes at high temperatures and the maximum
ambipolar diffusivity at low temperatures for a generation
rate resulting in an excess carrier density at 300 K lower than
the background density (4× 1015 cm−3 vs. 1.8× 1016 cm−3).
The rate of increase in D between 300 and 100 K results
primarily from the rapid freeze-out of background electrons
at O donors, governed by the ionization energy of the latter.
Furthermore, the longer effective PL lifetime results in an
excess carrier density of 3 × 1016 cm−3 at 10 K.
At first glance, the data seem to imply that the carrier diffu-
sion in GaN occurs exclusively by uncorrelated electron-hole
pairs. However, when we recall that an ambipolar diffusivity
of 3.5 cm2/s at 10 K corresponds to a hole drift mobility of
about 2000 cm2/Vs, it becomes clear that this interpretation
is not a credible one. In fact, this value is larger than the high-
est electron drift mobility measured to date for free-standing
GaNwith considerably higher purity than the present layer.64
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FIG. 6. (a) Diffusion length L derived from intensity profiles of
the QW CL as a function of T between 10 and 300 K. The differ-
ent symbols represent 8 different measurements using acceleration
voltages of either 3 or 5 kV. The inset shows a double-logarithmic
plot of the carrier lifetime τ vs. inverse temperature 1/T . The sym-
bols represent average values, and the error bars indicate the typical
variation for different locations on the sample. The line represents
an Arrhenius fit with a single activation energy. (b) Comparison
of experimental (symbols) and theoretical (lines) carrier diffusivity
D. Averaged data acquired at 3 and 5 kV are represented by circles
and triangles, respectively. The dash-dotted and dashed lines show
the theoretical limits of the minority carrier (hole) and maximum
ambipolar diffusivity, respectively, set by phonon scattering. The
thick solid line represents a fit of the data with Eq. (1) taking into
account the temperature dependence of both the background and
excess carrier density. The thin solid line shows a fit considering
ionized impurity scattering in addition to phonon scattering.
It is easy to understand why our simulations predict such
a high diffusivity (or mobility): we have so far taken into ac-
count only intrinsic phonon-induced scattering mechanisms,
while the low-temperature mobility of charge carriers in bulk
semiconductors is invariably limited by their interaction with
charged defects, such as ionized impurities62,65 and (in the
case of epitaxial GaN layers) threading dislocations.66 When
taking into account ionized impurity scattering67 with a den-
sity of ionized impurities of Ni = n0 + 2NA [Eq. (B4)], we
obtain the thin solid line in Fig. 6(b) exhibiting the charac-
teristic decrease of the diffusivity with decreasing tempera-
ture. This effect is still moderate in the present case because
the total carrier density n0 + ∆n remains high down to low
temperatures, thus effectively screening the scattering po-
tential of charged impurities. The decrease would also be
more pronounced if dislocation scattering (with a density of
5 × 108 cm−2) were taken into account in addition. In any
case, it is clear that a realistic treatment of free carrier scat-
tering at low temperatures will lead to a drastic deviation of
the theoretically predicted and experimentally observed dif-
fusivities, which are (in the context of free carrier diffusion)
anomalously high.
C. Temperature dependence of L and D: exciton diffusion
The natural explanation of this apparent discrepancy is
that we are not observing the diffusion of geminate electron-
hole pairs at low temperatures, but of excitons. Excitons as
neutral entities interact onlyweaklywith charged defects, and
are thus expected to retain a comparatively high diffusivity
at low temperatures.4,8
Furthermore, in GaN with its exciton binding energy of
26 meV,68,69 we also expect that the diffusing species change
in this temperature range from mostly free carriers to mostly
excitons. Figure 7(a) displays a phase-diagram of the cou-
pled free carrier/exciton system in GaN as predicted by the
law of mass action, or Saha equation.12,70–72 The diagram de-
picts the fraction of electron-hole pairs fx = nx/neh forming
excitons, with the total density of cathodogenerated electron-
hole pairs neh. The density of unbound, free carriers is then
given by ∆n = ∆p = (1 − fx) neh. Their relation is given by
(n0 + ∆n)∆p
nx
=
Ncv
2
e−EX /kBT (4)
with the exciton binding energy EX (assumed here to be
independent of neh) and the effective reduced density of states
which is defined analogously to Eq. (3) but with me replaced
by the reduced density-of-states mass of the exciton. Note
that many-body effects reduce the exciton binding energy
for carrier densities approaching the Mott density (around
2 × 1018 cm−3),73,74 so that fx is overestimated in the high-
density regime. Since the carrier density in our experiments
is well below 1017 cm−3 (see Sec. III), these high density
effects should thus not affect our results.
We can estimate the contribution of excitons to diffusion
by examining the experimental data depicted in Fig. 6(b).
The crossover from pure hole to the maximum ambipolar
diffusivity between 300 and 100 K necessitates an excess
carrier density exceeding the background doping level, i. e.,
about 1016 cm−3 at 100 K. For this carrier density, Fig. 7(a)
informs us that the excitonic fraction fx is larger than 0.6 for
temperatures lower than 80 K.
Following these considerations, we calculate the total dif-
fusivity Dc of the coupled carrier-exciton population by14
Dc =
(
fx
Dx
+
1 − fx
Da
)−1
, (5)
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FIG. 7. (a) Phase diagram of the coupled exciton-carrier system in
GaN. The color code represents the exciton fraction fx = nx/neh
according to Eq. (4). (b) Comparison of experimental (symbols)
and theoretical (lines) carrier diffusivity D. Averaged data acquired
at 3 and 5 kV are represented by circles and triangles, respectively.
The lines show fits with Eq. (5) considering the simultaneous dif-
fusion of free carriers and excitons and assuming either a vanishing
contribution from piezoelectric (dashed) or neutral impurity scat-
tering (solid). The inset shows the (essentially coinciding) exciton
fractions fx returned by these fits.
where Dx is the exciton diffusivity (see Appendix B).
Figure 7(b) shows our experimental data with two fits of
Eq. 5 to the averaged data aquired at 3 kV. In addition to
ionized impurity scattering for free carriers, we assume that
either piezoelectric scattering or scattering with neutral im-
purities [Eq. (B3)] with a density Nn is the process limiting
the low-temperature diffusivity of excitons. The solid line
shows a fit based on the former assumption, i. e., Nn = 0,
and the free parameters are the generation rate Ge and the
electromechanical coupling coefficient Kav. The best fit is
obtained with Kav = 0.14, which is larger than the one for
electrons and holes, and is thus an unlikely value for excitons
for which we would expect a weaker piezoelectric coupling.4
The dashed line is based on the latter assumption, namely,
Kav = 0, returning Nn = 3 × 1017 cm−3. This density is
significantly higher than the one of neutral donors (which,
at low temperatures, is expected to be ND − NA), but close
to the typical concentration of the isoelectronic impurity B
detected by SIMS in our samples. In any case, the accuracy
of our data is insufficient to distinguish between these two
opposite extremes, but it is clear that the data could be fit
very well with sensible values for both Kav and Nn. The high
diffusivities measured at low temperatures are thus a natural
consequence of the progressive freeze-out of free electrons
and holes into excitons with their lower sensitivity to defect-
induced scattering compared to free carriers.
In this context, it is of interest to compare our results with
those of recentmeasurements ofNetzel et al. 37 , who deduced
the temperature-dependent carrier diffusivity in MOCVD-
grown GaN from the photoluminescence intensity of buried
(In,Ga)N/GaN quantum wells combined with separate time-
resolved photoluminescence experiments yielding the carrier
lifetime. While the experimental uncertainty of the results
is considerable, all values below 200 K are systematically
higher (by a factor of at least two) than ours or those of
Ščajev et al. 36 In view of the discussion above, it is tempt-
ing to ascribe these high diffusivities to enhanced exciton
diffusion in a sample of higher purity. However, this in-
terpretation does not hold up to closer inspection. For the
photogenerated carrier densities (< 1015 cm−3) employed in
these experiments, excitons become important for the total
diffusivity only at temperatures below 100 K [cf. Fig. 7(b)],
and cannot be responsible for the high diffusivities observed
up to 200 K. As we show in Appendix A, these high values
instead result from the simplistic model used in Ref. 37 to
deduce the diffusion length. The larger the actual diffusion
length is, the more this model overestimates its value, leading
in turn to values of D ∝ L2 that are significantly too high.
For a surface recombination velocity of 4 × 104 cm/s,75,76 D
is overestimated by a factor of about 1.3 at high and 1.9 at
low temperatures. Within their error bars, the values of Net-
zel et al. 37 are thus consistent with ours and those of Ščajev
et al. 36 , but they cannot help to answer the question raised
above about the piezoelectric scattering rate of excitons.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Using a single (In,Ga)N QW as a radiative sink for car-
riers, we have investigated the carrier diffusion in GaN in a
temperature range from 10 to 300 K. The diffusion length has
been deduced from CL intensity profiles recorded across the
QW. In conjunction with independent measurements of the
carrier lifetime, we have determined the carrier diffusivity,
which we have found to assume unexpectedly high values
at low temperatures, in particular, higher than possible for
the ambipolar diffusion of free carriers in GaN. We have
demonstrated that these values are due to the fact that exci-
tons dominate the diffusion process for temperatures below
80 K.
The exciton diffusivity at low temperatures is limited by
either piezoelectric or neutral impurity scattering. To distin-
guish between these scenarios will require dedicated exper-
iments with improved accuracy on samples with controlled
9densities of neutral scattering centers. Experimental meth-
ods suitable for such a study would be the transient grating
technique on plain GaN layers or time-resolved CL spec-
troscopy on custom-designed single QW samples as used in
the present study. Both of these techniques have the decisive
advantage of a simultaneous measurement of carrier diffu-
sivity and lifetime. Only the latter technique is applicable to
nanostructures and can thus be employed to answer the nu-
merous unresolved questions regarding the carrier transport
in such structures.
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Appendix A: Solution of the carrier diffusion problem
Formulation of the diffusion problem
The three-dimensional problem of diffusion of the
electron-hole pairs produced by the sourceQ(x, y, z) sketched
in Fig. 1(a) can be reduced to a one-dimensional problem in
the same way as it has been done in CD1. The formalism de-
veloped here applies equally to minority-carrier, ambipolar,
and exciton diffusion, but for simplicity we exclusively refer
to excitons in all what follows.
The top surface z = 0 of the sample, which is theM-plane
of GaN, possesses a low surface recombination velocity.77
Hence, the diffusing excitons are reflected from this surface,
rather than being absorbed at it. The trajectory of the diffus-
ing exciton after its reflection can be mirrored to the other
half-space and the exciton path can be considered as a diffu-
sion process in the whole space. The (In,Ga)N well is also
extended to the other half-space. A more formal treatment of
the extension of the diffusion problem from half- to whole-
space, in the case of the reflection boundary condition at the
planar surface, has been discussed in Ref. 33. We therefore
consider a one-dimensional source
Q¯(x) =
∞∫
−∞
dy
∞∫
0
dz Q(x, y, z). (A1)
The distribution Q¯(x) has been experimentally determined
in CD1 for different temperatures and acceleration voltages,
and we use these in the present work.
Figure 8 illustrates the geometry of the problem under
consideration. The (In,Ga)N quantum well at |x | < w is
considered as a perfect sink for excitons that are created
by the source on both sides of it. Diffusion of excitons
takes place in both the thick MOCVD-grown buffer layer
x
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N
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FIG. 8. Geometry of the one-dimensional diffusion problem. The
MBE-grownGaN layers on both sides of the (In,Ga)N quantumwell
and the MOCVD-grown GaN buffer layer possess different exciton
lifetimes τ and τ˜, respectively.
(−H < x < −h1) and the MBE-grown layers on top of the
buffer below (−h1 < x < −w) and above (w < x < h2) the
well. The diffusion coefficient D is assumed to be the same
in both MBE-grown and MOCVD-grown GaN. For the GaN
template fabricated by MOCVD, a larger fraction of excitons
recombine radiatively, which is evident from the increasing
intensity in the left parts of the GaN CL intensity profiles
in Figs. 4 and 5. Hence, the effective lifetimes of excitons
are different, denoted here by τ˜ and τ, which result in the
respective quantum efficiencies η˜ = τ˜/τr and η = τ/τr with
the radiative lifetime τr .
The exciton density n(x) is a solution of the one-
dimensional diffusion equation
D
d2n
dx2
− n
τ(x) + Q¯(x) = 0, (A2)
where τ(x) = τ˜ for−H < x < −h1 and τ(x) = τ for x > −h1.
The boundary condition in the buffer layer far from the well
can be written as n |x=−H = 0. Since the borders of the well
x = ±w are perfect sinks for excitons, we have n |x=±w = 0.
The top GaN layer w < x < h2 ends at the GaN(0001) facet.
In the vicinity of this surface, the CL intensity is quenched
strongly (see Fig. 5]), reflecting that the surface recombina-
tion velocity at the C-plane facet cannot be neglected. For
simplicity, and since this boundary is far from the quantum
well, we assume total exciton absorption at this boundary
as expressed by the boundary condition n

x=h2 = 0. The
boundary problem with the piecewise constant function τ(x)
is solved on the intervals of constant τ requiring the continu-
ity of the solution n and the flux −D dn/dx at x = −h1.
The Green function solution
Since the diffusion equation (A2) is linear, its solution can
be represented as a convolution
n(x) =
h2∫
−H
Q¯(ξ)G(x, ξ) dξ (A3)
of the source Q¯(ξ) with the Green function G(x, ξ), which is
a solution of the diffusion equation for the unit point source
at the point ξ, namely,
D
d2G
dx2
− G
τ(x) + δ(x − ξ) = 0, (A4)
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with the same boundary conditions as imposed on the exciton
density n(x).
The exciton flux to the well from both sides
FQW = −D dndx

x=±w
(A5)
is given by the flux to the well due to a unit source at ξ
FQW(ξ) = −D dG(x, ξ)dx

x=±w
, (A6)
convoluted with the source distribution,
FQW =
h2∫
−H
Q¯(ξ)FQW(ξ) dξ. (A7)
The light emission from the GaN matrix occurs with the
quantum efficiency η(x) = τ(x)/τr of the respective layer.
Hence, the GaN emission intensity is proportional to
FGaN =
h2∫
−H
η(x)n(x)
τ(x) dx =
1
τr
h2∫
−H
n(x) dx. (A8)
Substituting Eq. (A3), we express the GaN intensity in the
same form as Eq. (A7), where the intensity due to a point
source at ξ is
FGaN(ξ) = 1
τr
h2∫
−H
G(x, ξ) dx. (A9)
Flux determination based on a reciprocity relation
The calculation of the fluxes can be simplified by solving
an adjoint problem, where the source term is excluded from
the diffusion equation and replaced by a modified boundary
condition. This approach was used for the three-dimensional
problem of the exciton diffusion at threading dislocations
in GaN.33,78 For the present problem, it can be explicitly
formulated as follows.
Let us show that the function F(x) in Eq. (A6) is the
solution of the homogeneous diffusion equation
D
d2F
dx2
− F
τ(x) = 0 (A10)
with the modified boundary condition F |x=±w = 1 instead
of F |x=±w = 0. The other boundary condition remains
unchanged, either F |x=−H = 0 or F

x=h2 = 0 for the fluxes
to the well from different sides.
The proof is straightforward: we multiply Eq. (A4) with
F(x), Eq. (A10) with G(x, ξ), subtract one from the other,
and integrate over x. This yields
D
∫ (
F
d2G
dx2
− Gd
2F
dx2
)
dx + F(ξ) = 0. (A11)
Since
F
d2G
dx2
− Gd
2F
dx2
=
d
dx
(
F
dG
dx
− GdF
dx
)
, (A12)
we can reduce the integral in Eq. (A11) to the values at
the two ends of the respective integration interval. Since
G = 0 at both ends of the interval and F |x=±w = 1 while
F |x=−H = 0 or F

x=h2 = 0, Eq. (A11) reduces to Eq. (A6).
Since the MOCVD-grown buffer layer is thick and the effect
of its far end at x = −H is negligible, we extend the buffer
layer to infinity and take a boundary condition F |x→−∞ = 0.
Then, we solve the homogeneous diffusion equation (A10)
and write the CL intensity of the well due to a point source
at x as
FQW(x) =

exp
[(x + h1)/L˜] /g(−w), x < −h1,
g(x)/g(−w), −h1 < x < −w,
1, −w < x < w,
sinh [(h2 − x)/L]
sinh [(h2 − w)/L], w < x < h2,
(A13)
where
g(x) = cosh[(h1 + x)/L] + (L/L˜) sinh[(h1 + x)/L] (A14)
and L =
√
Dτ, L˜ =
√
Dτ˜ are the respective diffusion lengths.
To find the GaN intensity from a point source in the top
layer, w < x < h2, we calculate the fluxes to the two surfaces
by solving the respective modified boundary problems. The
remaining intensity, multiplied with the quantum efficiency
η, is the GaN signal
FGaN(x) = η
(
1 − sinh [(h2 − x)/L] + sinh [(x − w)/L]
sinh [(h2 − w)/L]
)
(w < x < h2). (A15)
If the difference in quantum efficiencies between the
MOCVD and the MBE layers is ignored, the GaN signal
for x < −w is calculated similarly, by subtracting the flux to
the well:
F(0)GaN(x) = η (1 − exp [(x + w)/L]) , (x < −w), (A16)
where the superscript (0) indicates that the larger quantum
efficiency of the MOCVD layer is ignored. The general case
is presented below.
The adjoint problem for the GaN intensity
Let us show now that the integral of the Green function for
the source below the quantum well,
FGaN(ξ) = 1
τr
−w∫
−H
G(x, ξ) dx, −H < ξ < −w, (A17)
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is a solution of another adjoint problem, namely, the inho-
mogeneous equation
D
d2F
dx2
− F
τ(x) +
1
τr
= 0 (A18)
with unchanged boundary conditions F |x=−w = 0 and
F |x=−H = 0. For a proof, we multiply the equation for
the Green function (A4) with F, the adjoint equation (A18)
with G, and subtract. Then, we get
d
dx
(
F
dG
dx
− GdF
dx
)
= −F(x)δ(x − ξ) + G(x)
τr
. (A19)
Integrating this equation over the interval −H < x < −w, we
reduce the left-hand part of the equation to the values at the
ends of the interval. It is equal to zero, since both F(x) and
G(x) are zero at both ends. The integral of the right-hand
part gives Eq. (A17). Here, we consider the finite interval
−H < x < −w and do not extend the thickness of the buffer
layer to infinity as done above in the calculation of the flux
(A13), since the boundary conditions would not be satisfied
in this case.
To represent the solution of Eq. (A18) with boundary con-
ditions F |x=−w = 0 and F |x=−H = 0 in a compact form, we
introduce a function
P(x1, x2) = (L˜/L) cosh[(h1 + x1)/L] sinh[(h1 + x2)/L˜]
− sinh[(h1 + x1)/L] cosh[(h1 + x2)/L˜] (A20)
and denote P0 = −P(−w,−H). Then, the solution is
FGaN(x) =

1
P0
[(
η˜ + (η − η˜) cosh H − h1
L˜
)
P(−w, x) − η L˜
L
sinh
H + x
L˜
]
+ (η − η˜) cosh h1 + x
L˜
+ η˜, −H < x < −h1,
1
P0
[
ηP(x,−H) + (η − η˜) sinh x + w
L
cosh
H − h1
L˜
+ η˜ sinh
x + w
L
]
+ η, −h1 < x < −w.
(A21)
This solution, together with Eq. (A15), provides an ex-
pression for the GaN intensity for any position ξ of the point
source. In the limit of equal effective lifetimes in the layers,
τ˜ = τ (and hence equal quantum efficiencies and diffusion
lengths, η˜ = η and L˜ = L), Eq. (A21) becomes
FGaN(x) = η
[
1 − sinh[(H + x)/L] − sinh[(x + w)/L]
sinh[(H − w)/L]
]
,
(A22)
similar to Eq. (A15). It reduces to Eq. (A16) in the limit
H →∞.
Application to the case studied by Netzel et al. 37
The same formalism can be applied to obtain an exact
analytical solution of the exciton diffusion problem for the
experiment by Netzel et al. 37 In this experiment, two dif-
ferent samples consisting of (In,Ga)N/GaN QWs buried at
different depths d1 and d2 > d1 from the top GaN(0001)
surface are excited by diffusion of carriers photogenerated
in the cap layer in a depth α−1 < d1, where α is the ab-
sorption coefficient of GaN. A diffusion length LN is derived
from the resulting experimental photoluminescence intensi-
ties Iexp(d1) and Iexp(d2), assuming that it is related to these
intensities by the simple expression
Iexp(d2)
Iexp(d1) = exp
(
−d2 − d1
LN
)
. (A23)
Using the sameGreen function formalism as above, we can
L (µm)
L N
 (µ
m
)
FIG. 9. Dependence of the apparent diffusion length LN determined
in Ref. 37 on the actual diffusion length L. The dashed line corre-
sponds to LN = L. The solid lines represent the values of LN for a
surface recombination velocity S ranging, from left to right, from
zero to 8 × 104 cm/s in steps of 2 × 104 cm/s. All other parameters
for the calculation are taken from Ref. 37: α = 1.2 × 105 cm−1,
d1 = 0.3 µm, d2 = 0.45 µm. The diffusivity D is substituted with
L2/τ, and the carrier/exciton lifetime τ is taken to be 500 ps, be-
ing close to the values measured in Ref. 37 at both low and high
temperatures.
represent the flux to the QW in the same way as in Eq. (A7),
I(d) =
d∫
0
Q¯(x)F(x) dx. (A24)
Here, Q¯(x) = exp(−αx) is the density of photoexcited car-
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riers, and F(x) is the flux to the QW from a unit source at
depth x. This flux is a solution of the homogeneous diffu-
sion equation (A10) with the modified boundary condition
at the QW: instead of the boundary condition for the carrier
density n|x=d = 0, we write F |x=d = 1. The boundary con-
dition at the top surface x = 0 remains unchanged. Taking
into account the finite surface recombination velocity S at
the GaN(0001) surface, the boundary condition thus reads(
−DdF
dx
+ SF
)
x=0
= 0. (A25)
The solution of this boundary problem is
F(x) = exp(x/L) + β exp(−x/L)
exp(d/L) + β exp(−d/L), (A26)
where β = (D − LS)/(D + LS). Calculation of the integral
(A24) with the source Q¯(x) = exp(−αx) and the function
F(x) given by Eq. (A26) is straightforward, and the result is
not presented here explicitly. With the intensities I(d) thus
calculated for two QW depths d1 and d2, we can find the
dependence of the length LN on the actual diffusion length L
as in Eq. (A23), but with the intensities from Eq. (A24):
LN =
d2 − d1
ln[I(d1)/I(d2)] . (A27)
Figure 9 shows the results of Eq. (A27) for values of the
surface recombination velocity S from zero to 8 × 104 cm/s,
covering the range reported for GaN(0001) surfaces (mid-103
to mid-104 cm/s).75,76 Evidently, the deviation of LN from L
increases drastically for L > d1 and with decreasing S. For
S = 4×104 cm/s, Eq. (A27) overestimates the actual diffusion
length by 15% for high temperatures, where LN ≈ L, and by
as much as 40% at low temperatures, at which L > d2.
Appendix B: Simulation of carrier and exciton diffusivity
We obtain the diffusivity D for free carriers and excitons
using the established expressions for the drift mobility µ of
particles with a density-of-states-mass mp. The expressions
used are valid only for nondegenerate semiconductors and
are given below for the five major scattering mechanisms
considered in this work.
D is related to µ via the Einstein relation
D =
kBT µ
e0
(B1)
with the Boltzmann constant kB and the elementary charge
e0, and µ is being considered to result from the addition of
independent scattering rates (Matthiessen’s rule):
µ =
(∑
i
1
µi
)−1
. (B2)
The most important parameter in the expressions for µ, re-
gardless of the scatteringmechanism, is the particlemassmp .
For semiconductors with anisotropic and nonparabolic va-
lence bands such as GaN, the mass depends on the wave vec-
tor k and the energy E , and the quantity entering the expres-
sions for the mobility is an appropriately defined density-of-
states mass, which, in principle, depends on temperature.79
As an approximation of this temperature-dependent mass,
two different sets of valence band dispersion parameters are
usually derived, one yielding the hole masses directly at
k = 0 (strictly valid only for T → 0), the other one also
for finite k values away from the Γ point (important at, for
example, room temperature).80,81 Free holes are dominant at
high temperatures, and thus occupy states with k > 0 such
that the latter of these valence band dispersion parameters
applies. In contrast, excitons are dominant at low tempera-
tures, and thus predominantly experience the valence band
dispersion at k = 0.82 Using the band dispersion parame-
ters reported in Refs. 81 and 83, these considerations result
in density-of-states masses of me = 0.2, mh = 1.9, and
mx = 0.8, for electrons, holes, and excitons, respectively.
Due to the temperature-dependent coexistence of free carri-
ers and excitons [cf. Eq. 4 and Fig. 7(a)], these values lead to
a smooth but almost step-like variation of the particle mass
with temperature, comparable to the behavior of the ther-
mal density-of-states mass derived in Ref. 79 for SiC, which
features an electronic band structure very similar to GaN.
Neutral impurity scattering
This mechanism is most important for excitons at low
temperatures with Nn being the density of impurities acting
as neutral scattering centers:62
µni =
e30mp
80pis0~3Nn
, (B3)
where ~ is the reducedPlanck constant. Thematerial constant
s = 9.8 is the static relative permitivity of GaN.
Ionized impurity scattering
Thismechanism is the dominant one for free carriers at low
temperatures with Ni being the density of impurities acting as
ionized scattering centers. The situation we are dealing with
is slightly different from the one encountered usually. First
of all, we are interested in the diffusivity of both majority
and minority carriers, with the latter being the one determin-
ing the ambipolar diffusivity. Second, the free carrier and
the ionized impurity concentration decouple at low tempera-
tures, since the background electron density rapidly decreases
with decreasing temperature, and the total free carrier con-
centration is determined by the cathodogenerated one. In
general, n = n0 + ∆n, N+D = n0 + N
−
A, and Ni = n0 + 2NA
[see Eq. (2)]. For T → 0, n0 → 0, and the scenario be-
comes entirely symmetric, such that a distinction between
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majority and minority carriers is no longer meaningful. This
situation cannot be treated adequately by either the Conwell-
Weisskopf or the Brooks-Herring approximations62,65 in the
full temperature range, but requires the use of the generalized
model developed by Ridley 67 :
µii =
215/2
√
pi (s0)2 (kBT)3/2√mpe30NiL
, (B4)
where L is the equivalent of the logarithmic terms in the
Conwell-Weisskopf and the Brooks-Herring approximations:
L = exp
(
αβ
1 + β
) {
E1
(
αβ
1 + β
)
− E1 (αβ) (B5)
− 1
αβ
[
exp
(
− αβ
1 + β
)
− exp (−αβ)
]}
with the exponential integral E1(z),
α =
e40N
2/3
i
576pi(s0)2(kBT)2 , (B6)
and
β =
24mps0(kBT)2
e20~
2n
. (B7)
Piezoelectric scattering
For any piezoelectric semiconductor, this mechanism
is important for free carriers at low to intermediate
temperatures:62,84
µpz =
29/2
√
pi~2s0
3m3/2p e0K2av
√
kBT
, (B8)
with the electromechanical couping coefficient Kav. For free
carriers, we assume Kav = 0.093 (cf. Refs. 64 and 85). The
coupling of excitons to the piezoelectric field of acoustic
vibrations is expected to be weaker,4 but since solid data are
lacking, we treat Kav as a free parameter for excitons.
Deformation potential scattering
For any semiconductor, this mechanism is impor-
tant for both free carriers and excitons at intermediate
temperatures.62,84
µac =
23/2
√
pi~4cl
3m5/2p e0D2ac,p (kBT)3/2
. (B9)
The acoustic deformation potential is taken as Dac,e =
8.3 eV,84 Dac,h = −9.1 eV,86,87 and Dac,x = E1,e − E1,h .88,89
Polar optical scattering
At elevated temperatures, the diffusivity of both free car-
riers and excitons is limited by polar optical scattering:84
µpo =
4pi0κ~2 (1 − 5kBT/EG)
e0m
3/2
p
√
2ELO (1 + ELO/EG)NLO
, (B10)
with the longitudinal optical (LO) phonon energy of ELO =
92 meV, the bandgap EG , the phonon occupation number
NLO = [exp(ELO/kBT) − 1]−1, and the LO coupling con-
stant of κ = (1/s + 1/∞)−1 with the high-frequency relative
permitivity ∞ = 5.35 of GaN.
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